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Recommendation for Permanent Retention of the Arastradero Road ReStriping Trial

DEPARTMENT:
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Community Environment

RECOMMENDATION:
Staff recommends that the Planning and Transportation Commission recommend that the City
Council approve the permanent retention of Phase 2 of the Charleston-Arastradero Corridor ReStriping Project, with additional street modifications outlined in this report.

BACKGROUND:
The Charleston Road-Arastradero Road corridor is a residential arterial on the City’s school
commute corridor network. The corridor serves numerous residential neighborhoods, eleven public
and private schools, five public parks, the future Mitchell Park Library. Arastradero also provides
southern access to the Arastradero Preserve, the Research Park district, and recreational bicycling
destinations and residential areas in the western hills. The corridor serves as one of the few eastwest through connections across Palo Alto such as University Avenue, Embarcadero Road, Oregon
Expressway, and San Antonio Road.

The City completed an initial study of Charleston Road in 2000, but steps to implement plan
recommendations were not taken until 2003, following an increase in active redevelopment at that
time. In response, the City Council directed staff to prepare a plan of transportation, safety, and
urban design/landscape improvements for both Charleston Road and Arastradero Road along the
corridor that would enhance safety and mobility for pedestrians and bicyclists, as well as provide
visual amenities and quality of life along the corridor, while preserving as much roadway capacity
possible. The plan was approved in 2004 and established a traffic impact fee to assist in
implementation. The plan included phased implementation of improvements for the CharlestonCity of Palo Alto
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Arastradero Corridor, as illustrated in Attachment A. Improvements at the intersection of El Camino
Real (ECR) & Charleston Road-Arastradero Road were envisioned but not planned for
implementation due to ECR being operated and maintained by the California Department of
Transportation (Caltrans).
In 2005 the City began implementation of Phase 1 of the plan along Charleston Road from Fabian
Way to Alma Street with a two-year trial starting in 2006, which was adopted for permanent
installation by City Council in 2008.
In summer 2009, City Council approved the plan for the Phase 2 trial project on Arastradero Road
between El Camino Real and Gunn High School for a one year trial period. Implementation started
in August 2010, but took place over one full year due to equipment procurement and construction
delays, and on-going modifications in response to community requests for targeted improvements.
The Council approved extension of the trial for an additional year through the 2011-12 school year,
so that additional observations could be made, due in part to unplanned changes to the bell schedule
at Gunn High School and because many of the original project elements were not implemented until
the end of the first year of the trial. In addition, the Bowman International School, located on
Terman Drive adjacent to Terman Middle School, also modified its bell schedule for the 2011-2012
school year in efforts to stagger its traffic demands at the Arastradero Road & Donald Drive-Terman
Drive intersection. The results of the two-year Arastradero Road trial restriping project are
summarized in this report.

DISCUSSION
Arastradero Road Modifications
After the successful trial of the Phase 1 project along Charleston Road between Alma Street and
Fabian Way in 2006, staff began analyzing the Arastradero Road portions of the corridor.
Arastradero Road carries approximately 20,000 vehicles per typical weekday and approximately
12,000 vehicles on a typical weekend day. In 2008, modifications were made at the intersection of
the Arastradero Road & Gunn High School as the first step the Phase 2 trial. These modifications
included the widening of westbound Arastradero Road to provide a right-turn lane into the school
along with modifications to the sidewalk and to the internal circulation of the Gunn High School
parking lot to improve efficiency of automobile operations, in order to reduce congestion on
Arastradero caused by spillback from the Gunn driveway during the morning peak hour. This
additional auto capacity was designed to accommodate the proposed bicycle/pedestrian safety
improvements that were implemented later in 2010.
The re-striping trial for the corridor was initiated in August 2010 and includes the following
elements:




Hybrid lane reduction from 4-lanes to 3-lanes in some segments with dedicated or two-way
left turn lanes,
Enhanced rapid flashing beacon crosswalk at Arastradero Road and Clemo Drive, and
Traffic signal modification at Arastradero Road and Coulombe Drive with special left turn
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signal phasing for eastbound Arastradero Road traffic.
Within the first year of implementation the City also made the following additional street
modifications along Arastradero Road in response to resident requests for improvements:






Median island at Arastradero Road & Hubbart Street
Two Vehicle Speed Feedback Sign Installations
Extension of the eastbound and westbound Arastradero Road lanes between El Camino Real
and Alta Mesa-McKellar Avenue
Two-way left turn installation at Arastradero West Apartments
Miscellaneous signage and markings improvements

No physical street modifications were made during the second year of the trial project. Instead,
improvements focused on traffic signal operations along the corridor at the start of the year,
including:





Introduction of traffic signal coordination between the Arastradero Road & Coulombe Drive
and Arastradero Road & Donald Drive-Terman Drive intersections
Traffic signal controller replacement at Arastradero Road & Donald Drive-Terman Drive
Additional green time improvements at Alma Street & Charleston Road
“No Right Turn on Red” restriction for southbound El Camino Real traffic from 7:30AM 8:30AM on weekdays

In the westbound direction of Arastradero Road, the two existing through travel lanes merge to one
lane approximately 250 feet west of Alta Mesa-McKellar Avenue. At Donald Drive-Terman Road,
the westbound approach widens back to two through lanes to help preserve roadway capacity. In the
eastbound approach, Arastradero Road merges from two lanes to one lane along the frontage of the
Alta Mesa Cemetery. The one-lane approach is maintained until Donald Drive-Terman Drive where
the roadway widens back to two lanes through that intersection before merging back to one lane at
King Arthur Court. At Alta Mesa-McKellar, the eastbound direction widens back to two lanes
approaching El Camino Real to align with Charleston Road.
Throughout the duration of the project since the striping was implemented in 2010, Staff has held
regular meetings with the Charleston-Arastradero Corridor Stakeholder Committee to discuss
roadway operations, and has held four community meetings to solicit public input on the project.

A. Analysis
The goals of the Charleston Road-Arastradero Road project are to:






Enhance streetscape and quality of life in corridor for local residents
Enhance school commute safety for K-12 students
Improve quality of bike and pedestrian experience
Reduce amount of very high speed vehicles
Minimize traffic shift to adjacent streets
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The Analysis section of this report summarizes traffic data collected and observations over the two
year trial Arastradero Road restriping project.
Traffic Signal Operations
During the morning school peak period, the all-pedestrian signal interval at the intersection of
Arastradero Road & Donald Drive-Terman Drive stops all vehicle movements for approximately 26
seconds during each signal cycle. The all-pedestrian signal interval is considered to be an essential
safety feature during the AM school commute peak period serving both Terman Middle School and
students walking/biking to Gunn High School; however, it contributes to delays along Arastradero
Road as well as to vehicles exiting the Terman Driveway during the AM peak school period, as no
vehicle movements are allowed through the intersection while the all-pedestrian interval operates.
During the first year of the trial, the all-pedestrian interval ran between 7:30AM and 8:15AM;
however, this has been modified to end at 8:10AM since the start of the second year of the trial.
The all-pedestrian signal interval was observed to cause queues along Arastradero Road starting at
about 8:00AM. Following the all-pedestrian signal interval at 8:10AM both the Arastradero Road &
Donald Drive-Terman Drive and Arastradero Road & Coulombe Drive intersections run new traffic
signal coordination plan through 9:00AM. This is a new feature added at the start of the second
year. The traffic signal coordination plans were observed to function properly and help in clearing
long queues of vehicle traffic. Traffic and long queues on Arastradero Road were typically observed
to clear by approximately 8:20AM on most days.
The all-pedestrian signal interval at Arastradero Road & Donald Drive-Terman Drive also helps
motorists exiting the Terman Drive parking lot during the school drop-off period because the
interval restricts pedestrians from entering the path of right turn traffic exiting the parking lot while
the traffic signal is green for Terman Drive. With the change in the end time of the all-pedestrian
signal interval from 8:15AM to 8:10AM, queues in the parking lot were observed to grow and take
longer to clear the parking lot. Starting the traffic signal coordination between the two signals at
8:10AM was also observed to be critical in helping to dissipate any traffic queues on Arastradero
Road as quickly as possible. An additional traffic signal modification at the intersection to provide
a right turn arrow movement that operates concurrently with westbound left turn signal phase would
help clear the Terman Drive parking lot more quickly.
Vehicle and Bicycle Volume Traffic Data
Daily traffic volumes on and along Arastradero Road were collected both before and throughout
various stages of the project. Monitoring of traffic data is the best tool to measure not only changes
in driver behavior/travel patterns but also to determine whether the project helps to promote
alternative travel modes such as bicycling and walking.
Table 1 summarizes the measured vehicle volumes during the Peak hours and during a typical
weekday at three locations along Arastradero Road. Table 2 summarizes the vehicle volumes on
Maybell Avenue. Both tables show that traffic volumes are approximately within three to five
percent of the pre-trial conditions along Arastradero Road with an increasing trend that is consistent
with general traffic increases around other parts of the city as well as region wide growth. On
Maybell Avenue, a larger increase in traffic is noticed close to El Camino Real (near Pena Court) in
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Year 2, but a similar increase is not observed along Maybell Avenue further west near Maybell
Court. In general, the consistency in pre-project versus project conditions, with the exception of
Maybell Avenue near El Camino Real, shows that the Phase 2 Arastradero Road – Trial Restriping
Project has not resulted in a significant diversion of traffic onto adjacent streets. Additional vehicle
volume data for streets within the Barron Park Neighborhood such as Matadero Road and Amaranta
Road is also available and provided within Attachment B, but is not summarized within this report
because they show similar findings to that of Arastradero Road between pre-project and project
conditions.
Table 1
Vehicle Traffic Counts along Arastradero Road

Travel Period

West of Georgia
Spring
Spring
Spring
2010
2011
2012
PreYear 1
Year 2
project
592
585
703

AM Peak

Eastbound

AM Peak

Westbound

992

935

PM Peak

Eastbound

963

1011

PM Peak

Westbound

638

698

18,523

17,728

18,518

Average Daily Traffic

1,016

East of Pomona
Spring
Spring
Spring
2010
2011
2012
PreYear 1
Year 2
project
680
638
684

Spring
2010
Preproject
733
1016

East of McKellar
Spring
Spring
2011
2012
Year 1

Year 2

702

770

878

1,075

952

941

928

987

960

1090

1111

870

969

1141

661

653

727

703

712

804

755

18,458

18,504

19,635

18,137

18,531

20,537

Table 2
Vehicle Traffic Counts along Maybell Avenue

Travel Period

AM Peak

East & West

PM Peak

East & West

Average Daily Traffic

Near Maybell Ct
Spring
Spring
Spring
2010
2011
2012
PreYear 1
Year 2
project
448
468
510

Near Pena Ct
Spring
Spring
Spring
2010
2011
2012
PreYear 1
Year 2
project
408
N/A
690

101

119

108

205

N/A

385

1,638

1,614

1,934

2,700

N/A

3,348

As shown in Table 2, increases in vehicle traffic counts are seen on Maybell Avenue near Pena
Court, with but only minor increases along further west on the street. If significant traffic diversion
from Arastradero Road onto Maybell Avenue towards to Gunn High School were occurring, similar
traffic increases would also be realized near Maybell Court, but the increases further west are not as
significant, and are consistent with volume increases along Arastradero Road and in other areas. It
should be noted that in between Pena Court and Maybell Court is Juana Briones Elementary School.
Enrollment at the school, based on 11th Day Enrollment counts by Palo Alto Unified School District
(PAUSD) shows an increase of 43 students from 372 to 415, or 11.5%, over the last two school
years; this is approximately the amount of increase in vehicle traffic on Maybell Avenue at Maybell
Court. Furthermore, the number of students attending Juana Briones from outside the school
attendance area has also increased.
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Bicycle use along the Arastradero Road trial restriping area continues to remain high with bicycle
use at the three schools on or adjacent to Arastradero Road (Gunn High School, Terman Middle
School, and Juana Briones Elementary school) continuing to show increasing ridership annually.
Table 3 below shows the increase in bicycle use near Arastradero Road & Coulombe Drive during
the morning peak period and Figure 1 shows the trends in bicycle use at each school over the past
decade. Bicycle use along Arastradero Road during the AM peak hour is equivalent to 12% of the
vehicle volume on the roadway exceeding the regional bicycle use rate in Palo Alto of 7.1% and in
Santa Clara County of 1.4% per the City’s Draft Bicycle & Pedestrian Transportation Plan 2012 –
Table 4-1.

Table 3
AM Peak Hour Bicycle Traffic Counts at Coulombe Drive and Arastradero Road
AM Peak Hour
Arastradero Road and Coulombe Drive

2010
Pre-project

2011
Year 1

2012
Year 2

n/a

168

191

Figure 1
Bicycle Use at Public Schools Arastradero Road

Charleston Road-Arastradero Road Travel Time
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Travel Time is a measure of the time a vehicle travels over a specific distance. For the Charleston
Road-Arastradero Road corridor, travel time data between Charleston Road & San Antonio Road to
Arastradero Road & Foothill Expressway was measured to determine the effects of both the Phase I
and Phase 2 projects against pre-project conditions and during non-peak periods since a majority of
traffic data collected to date is focused on short 30-minute windows during the morning commute
and does not represent the effects of the project on regular daytime traffic. The travel time data is
measured along points of the corridor, between signalized intersections. Figure 2 shows the travel
time along the corridor during various times and includes a comparison of the pre-project conditions.
Figure 2 shows that the total travel times along Charleston Road are fairly consistent in the
westbound direction between 2007 and 2012 (Post Phase 1 striping changes). After a vehicle passes
Wilkie Way, the travel time to reach Foothill Expressway has decreased since the implementation of
the Arastradero Road improvements, starting in 2008 with the Gunn High School driveway
improvements; however, there is an increase in travel time to cross El Camino Real. No
improvements at the El Camino Real & Charleston Road-Arastradero Road intersection have been
made. Travel time on Arastradero between El Camino Real and Gunn High School is more efficient
since the start of improvements on Arastradero Road in 2008, but delays crossing El Camino Real
have increased since the trial restriping project was implemented. Design improvements to the El
Camino Real & Arastradero Road-Charleston Road should be planned and coordinated with the
state to help improve travel time across the intersection.
Figure 2
Corridor Travel Times – Westbound AM School Peak

Table 4 highlights the travel times along the Charleston Road-Arastradero Road segment west of
Alma Street during the pre-project and project conditions. Table 4 shows that travel time along
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Arastradero Road during the morning school peak period is consistent with pre-project conditions,
but also identifies the time motorists experience to cross El Camino Real has increased consistent
with the finding in Figure 2.
Table 4
Travel Time Surveys – Average Peak Period Travel Times
Eastbound
Time Period

AM Peak Hour
Pre-Project (2006-2007)
Project Year 1
Project Year 2
PM Peak Hour
Pre-Project (2006-2007)
Project Year 1
Project Year 2

Westbound

Arastradero Rd

Arastradero Rd

Charleston Rd

Foothill Exp to
El Camino

El Camino to
Foothill Exp

Alma St to
El Camino

4’ 49”
6’ 22”
3’ 59”

7’ 53”
6’ 24”
7’ 47”

n/a
4’ 25”
3’ 43”

4’ 05”
4’ 27”
4’ 27”

3’ 46”
4’ 00”
4’ 31”

n/a
1’ 56”
2’ 23”

Table 5 shows that travel time along the Charleston Road-Arastradero Road corridor is less than 13
minutes in either direction under the project conditions for periods of the day outside of the school
commute. During the morning school commute period, travel times along the corridor increase to 17
minutes for up to a half-hour. There is also an increase in travel time along the corridor during the
afternoon school peak; however, the increase is not as significant as during the AM school peak.
Table 5
Charleston Road-Arastradero Road
Travel Time Data Throughout the Day
Westbound
San Antonio Road to Foothill
Expressway

Eastbound
Foothill Expressway to San
Antonio Road

May 2012

May 2012

AM (Before School Peak)

9’ 10”

9’ 13”

AM (During School Peak)

17’ 05”

13’ 10”

AM (Commute Peak)

9’ 37”

12’ 47”

Noon

11’ 09”

10’ 37”

Afternoon (Before School Peak)

11’ 20”

10’ 19”

Afternoon (During School Peak)

10’ 19”

14’ 00”

PM (Before Commute Peak)

11’ 20”

10’ 33”

PM (During Commute Peak)

12’ 55”

12’ 48”

Time Travel Period

Off-Peak Vehicle Speeds
Prior to implementation of the Phase 2 Arastradero Road Trial Restriping project, vehicle speeds
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during non-peak hours (9:00AM – 3:00PM) measured 85th percentile speed between 36 and 40 miles
per hour, with some vehicles traveling as high as 50 miles per hour. Following implementation of
the Phase 2 Trial Restriping project, the 85th percentile speeds have decreased by approximately two
to three miles per hour. The number of very high speed vehicles (travelling greater than 37 miles per
hour) during the off-peak hours appears to have been reduced by approximately 50 percent.
Collision History
Table 6 summarizes the annual collision history along Arastradero Road between El Camino Real
and Gunn High School. The number of annual collisions that involved a bicycle or pedestrian is also
noted. The table shows that the number of collisions along Arastradero Road dramatically
decreased following the first phase of the projects improvements focused at the Gunn High School
driveway in 2008 During the final phases of implementation of the final elements of the project in
early 2011 a spike in collisions did occur at the intersection of Arastradero Road & Clemo Drive
(five collisions) after construction of the rapid flashing beacon enhanced crosswalk. The rate of
rear-end collisions at Arastradero Road & Clemo Drive was reduced following the first quarter after
the enhanced crosswalks construction.
Table 6
Arastradero Road Collision History

20

No. Bike/Ped
Involved
5

Highest Incident Location
(not including El Camino)
Georgia (4)

Incidents at El
Camino
5

2006

20

0

Terman (4)

11

2007

15

5

Coulombe (2)

8

2008

11

1

Five locations (1)

6

2009

13

6

Georgia (3)

3

2010

11

1

Three locations (1)

8

2011

18

1

Clemo (5)

4

2012

[3]*

1*

Three locations (1)*

[0]*

Year

Total Collisions

2005

*Data represents January 1 through April 5, 2012

Community Feedback
Staff took in feedback from the community prior to and at the August 1, 2011 City Council Hearing
where the City Council approved the extension of the trial project into its second year. At the
Council hearing, the majority of community concerns focused around maneuvering through the El
Camino Real & Arastradero Road-Charleston Road intersection. No improvements in either phase
of the corridor project involved improvements at the intersection with the exception of a “No Right
Turn on Red” restriction for southbound El Camino Real traffic during the morning peak hour from
7:30AM to 8:30AM.
Maybell Avenue
Since the August 2011 City Council Hearing, Staff held community meetings in December 2011 and
again in June 2012; with approximately 35 to 40 attendees at each meeting. Recent community
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feedback was focused around traffic on Maybell Avenue. The trial project did not include any
improvements on Maybell Avenue but the new Gunn High School bell schedule that includes the
school day starting 30 minutes later in the morning than in previous years results in more high
school traffic being on Maybell Avenue at the same time Juana Briones School traffic is on the road,
versus previous years with Gunn High School and Terman Middle School competing for access on
Arastradero Road. Completing design and implementation of the Maybell Bicycle Boulevard may
help to facilitate bicycle and vehicle movements along Maybell Avenue.
Left Turn Access onto/from Local Streets
Concerns and positive comments from residents living on local streets serviced by Arastradero Road
were received regularly throughout the trial. Concerns are summarized here. Most of the streets
along Arastradero Road maintained left turn access as part of the trial through either a dedicated left
turn lane or a two-way left turn. Streets such as Georgia Avenue and Ynigo Way have left turn lanes
to service residents from Arastradero Road but not from the local street back onto Arastradero Road.
At Hubbart Street-Ynigo the City modified the trial project in the first year to provide a raised
median island to house a dynamic vehicle speed feedback sign. Other local streets where residents
have expressed concerns regarding “left turn out” access include Los Robles Avenue and Pomona
Avenue. Removal of the median island at Hubbart Street-Ynigo and replacement with a two-way
left turn lane will help residents on those streets to regain more convenient access onto Arastradero
Road. Removal of median locations near Pomona Avenue and Los Robles Avenue is also feasible to
accommodate Arastradero Road access.
Bicycle Access on Arastradero Road
Bicycle safety was also identified as an area of concern by residents. The collision data presented in
this report shows a reduction trend in these types of collisions but when collisions have occurred, it
has been shown to involve bicyclists riding in the wrong direction of travel with vehicle traffic. Staff
is recommending the acceleration of Safe Routes to School surveys for the Arastradero Road schools
in the Fall 2012 to help build education materials for student bicyclists through the Walk and Roll
Map development of that project. The City is currently working with the City-School Traffic Safety
Committee to accelerate those schools into the schedule for next school year. The Safe Routes to
School project is funded by a grant from the Valley Transportation Authority – Vehicle Emissions
Reductions Based near Schools (VERBS) program.
Since the implementation of the trial project, the industry has seen introduction of new Best
Practices to help highlight bicycle use and reduce conflicts with treatments such as green bicycle
lanes. Green bicycle lane treatments at key Arastradero Road intersections such as Alta MesaMcKeller, Coulombe Drive, Donald Drive-Terman Drive, and Gunn High School are recommended
to provide motorists awareness of the presence of bicycles. New signage to identify Wrong Way
Bicycle Riding is also recommended similar to that installed on Channing Avenue between Newell
Road and Lincoln Avenue.
B. Street Improvement Recommendations
Permanent retention of the Phase 2 – Trial Arastradero Road Striping Improvements is
recommended with the following additional civil and programmatic improvements:
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Capital Improvements
 Traffic signal modifications at Arastradero Road & Donald Drive-Terman Drive to allow
Terman Drive traffic to exit onto eastbound Arastradero Road concurrently with left turn
movements into Terman Drive between 7:30AM-8:10AM (during the same period as the
all-pedestrian interval).
 Accelerate the design and implementation of the Maybell Avenue Bicycle Boulevard project.
 Remove the median island on Arastradero Road between Hubbart Street and Ynigo Way.
This will require the relocation of the vehicle speed feedback sign from the median to the
sidewalk along the north side of Arastradero Road.
 Implement green bike lane improvements at key intersections along Arastradero Road,
including Alta Mesa-McKellar, Coulombe Drive, Donald Drive-Terman Drive, and Gunn
High School.
Programmatic Improvements
 Accelerate the development of suggested Walk and Roll Maps for public schools on- and
along- Arastradero Road in the Fall 2012.
 Initiate a Project Study Report with Caltrans for the intersection improvements at the El
Camino Real & Arastradero Road-Charleston Road intersection. Funding is available from
previously collected traffic impact fees.
POLICY IMPLICATIONS:
The installation of the Phase 2 Trial Re-Striping and lane configurations for Arastradero Road is
consistent with the Council-approved Charleston/Arastradero Corridor Improvement Plan. The
project is also consistent with several of the Palo Alto Comprehensive Plan, Transportation Element
Goals:






T-1, Less Reliance on Single Occupant Vehicles;
T-3, Facilities, Services and Programs that Encourage and Promote Walking and Bicycling;
T-5, a Transportation System that Minimizes Impacts on Residential Neighborhoods;
T-6, a High Level of Safety for Motorists, Pedestrians and Bicyclists on Palo Alto streets;
and
T-41, Treat streets with landscaping, medians, and other visual improvements to distinguish
them as residential streets.

RESOURCE IMPACT:
Capital Improvement Program (CIP) Project PL-05002 – Charleston Road/Arastradero Road
Project provided funding for the implementation of the Charleston/Arastradero Corridor Phase 1 and
Phase 2 Trial as part of regularly scheduled resurfacing. The additional recommended street
improvements with the permanent retention of the Phase 2 Trial Arastradero Road Restriping project
can be funded from the CIP.
TIMELINE
The City Council hearing regarding this trial is tentatively scheduled for September 4, 2012. Street
improvements, outside of civil type improvements, such as median island removal and traffic signal
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modifications, can be made over the summer in efforts to implement potential improvements before
the start of the next school year.
ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW:
The City Council adopted a Mitigated Negative Declaration (MND) pursuant to the California
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) for the Charleston/Arastradero Corridor Plan on January 20,
2004.
ATTACHMENTS:
A.
Location Map
B.
Traffic Volume Maps
C.
Public Comment

COURTESY COPIES:
Charleston/Arastradero Corridor Stakeholders Group
Katya Villalobos, Gunn High School
Katherine Baker, Principal, Terman Middle School
Vacant Position, Principal, Juana Briones School
Mary Beth Ricks, Bowman International School
Bob Golton, PAUSD Bond Program
Palo Alto Bicycle Advisory Committee

PREPARED BY:

Rafael Rius, Transportation Project Engineer

REVIEWED BY:

Jaime O. Rodriguez, Chief Transportation Official

DEPARTMENT/DIVISION HEAD APPROVAL:
Curtis Williams, Director
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ATTACHMENT A

Project Area
Phase 2

Phase 1

Phase 1 – Charleston Road Improvements
Phase 2 – Arastradero Road Improvements
Future Improvements at El Camino Real Intersection

Arastradero Road - Trial Restriping Project

6

ATTACHMENT B

AM Peak Hour Traffic Comparison
(Primary Traffic Movements during AM School Peak Hour)
Matadero @
Josina Ct
Maybell @
Maybell Ct

Los Robles

194 (202) (252)

247 (256) (159)

232 (167) (181)

70 (64) (70)

*2-way
*2-way

266 (209) (259)

Donald Dr

Amaranta

169 (207) (218)

488 (355) (510)

*2-way

Amaranta
@ Florales

*2-way

*2-way
Georgia Ave
Maybell @
Pena Ct
Arastradero
@ Cemetery

992 (888) (1,016)
592 (731) (703)
Before (Spring 08-10)
(Fall 2011)
(Spring 2012)

Arastradero
@ Pomona

952 (965) (928)
680 (707) (684)

Arastradero
@ McKeller

408 (443) (690)

1,016 (811) (1,075)
733 (765) (770)

*2-way

Daily Traffic Count Comparison
Combined Two‐Way Daily Traffic Movements
Matadero @
Josina Ct

Maybell @
Maybell Ct

Los Robles

1,407 (1,310) (1,695)

4,077 (2,365) (2,677)

1,638 (1,356) (1,934)

827 (353) (419)

Donald Dr

1,846 (1,766) (1,912)

Amaranta

755 (721) (733)

*2-way

Amaranta
@ Florales

Georgia Ave
Maybell @
Pena Ct
Arastradero
@ Cemetery

Arastradero
@ Pomona

Arastradero
@ McKeller

2,700 (2,732) (3,348)
18,523 (18,460) (18,518)

Before (Spring 08-10)
(Fall 2011)
(Spring 2012)

18,458 (19,547) (19,635)

18,137 (18,855) (20,537)

ATTACHMENT C
PUBLIC COMMENT

